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ABSTRACT

Biotic recovery after the Cretaceous–Palaeogene (K–Pg) impact is one unsolved question concerning this mass

extinction event. To evaluate the incidence of the K–Pg event on biota, and the subsequent recovery, a recent

environmental disaster has been analysed. Areas affected by the contamination disaster of Aználcollar (province

of Sevilla, southern Spain) in April 1998 were studied and compared with the K–Pg event. Several similarities (the

sudden impact, the high levels of toxic components, especially in the upper thin lamina and the incidence on

biota) and differences (the time of recovery and the geographical extension) are recognized. An in-depth

geochemical analysis of the soils reveals their acidity (between 1.83 and 2.11) and the high concentration

of pollutant elements, locally higher than in the K–Pg boundary layer: values up to 7.0 mg kg)1 for Hg,

2030.7 mg kg)1 for As, 8629.0 mg kg)1 for Pb, 86.8 mg kg)1 for Tl, 1040.7 mg kg)1 for Sb and 93.3–

492.7 p.p.b. for Ir. However, less than 10 years after the phenomenon, a rapid initial recovery in biota colonizing

the contaminated, ‘unfavourable’, substrate is registered. Nesting of the ant Tapinoma nigerrima (Nylander) has

taken place through the tailing layer, with arranged particles from inside the soils showing similar values in pollu-

tant elements as the deep soils. This agrees with recent ichnological evidence of a rapid colonization of the K–Pg

boundary layer, classically interpreted as an inhabitable substrate, by organisms with a high independence with

respect to substrate features (i.e. Chondrites trace makers). The dramatic consequences of the K–Pg boundary

impact and the generalized long-time recovery interpreted after the event (in the order of 104–105 years) could

have been overestimated due to the absence of a high-temporal resolution in the range of 102–103 years.
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INTRODUCTION

A profusely studied environmental disaster from the fossil

record is that corresponding to the Cretaceous–Palaeogene

(K–Pg) boundary event, considered to be one of the most

significant mass extinctions during the Phanerozoic. This

boundary is characterized by relatively rapid and dramatic

changes that affected marine and terrestrial communities

(Kauffman & Hart, 1996). Most researchers agree that the

catastrophic environmental changes were related to a large

bolide impact (the Chicxulub impact event), although other

hypotheses have also been proposed (Keller & Barrera, 1990;

Smit, 1990). The K–Pg boundary layer (the ejecta layer,

a usually mm-thick reddish lamina) contains the evidence

of the extra-terrestrial impact, including spherules (altered

microtecktites in Smit, 1990), as well as Ir and other

platinum-group element anomalies in Ni, Co, Cr and Fe (for

an updated review, see Smit, 2005). These contaminated

sediments were initially discovered in marine rocks (Alvarez

et al., 1980) but more recently have also been registered in

the K–Pg boundary layer from continental sediments depos-

ited under freshwater conditions (Orth et al., 1981; Pillmore

et al., 1984; Tschudy et al., 1984), including palaeosols

spanning the K–Pg transition (Fastovsky, 1987; Fastovsky &

McSweeney, 1987; Retallack et al., 1987; Fastovsky et al.,

1989; Retallack, 1996, 2004). The dramatic environmental

changes that occurred during the K–Pg event continued after

impact, as is interpreted in view of the prolonged delay in the

recovery of the biota, especially in marine ecosystems, in

contrast to a faster recovery of the terrestrial counterparts

(Beerling et al., 2001). However, recent ichnological analyses

have revealed a relatively rapid colonization of the macroben-

thic marine environment by trace makers (Rodrı́guez-Tovar

& Uchman, 2004, 2006, 2008; Rodrı́guez-Tovar, 2005).
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Interpretation of this recovery proves to be of special signifi-

cance.

On 25 April 1998, the Doñana National Park (southern

Spain), the largest wetland area in Europe, was affected by the

failure of a tailing pond at the pyrite mine of Aznalcóllar

(province of Sevilla). Approximately 4500 ha of the Agrio and

Guadiamar rivers and adjacent land, as far as 45 km down-

stream, were affected by a spill of about 4 million cubic metres

of acidic water and 1 million cubic metres of tailing with high

concentrations of toxic elements (mainly As, Cd, Cu, Pb, Sb,

Tl and Zn; Simón et al., 1999, 2002; Del Rı́o et al., 2002). All

affected soils were covered by a layer of tailings (7 cm average

thickness) and the uppermost 10 cm of the soils were inten-

sely polluted (Simón et al., 1999); however, infiltration of

acidic waters and tailings also affected the soils at depth. After

a few days, as a result of the drying and aeration of tailings,

sulphides oxidized to sulphates, the pH acidified markedly

and the toxicity of the soils strongly increased (Simón et al.,

2002). This ‘event’ was considered to constitute one of the

worst environmental disasters in western Europe over the last

decades, affecting different ecosystems along the Guadiamar

river and the Guadalquivir estuary. Laboratory and field

analysis was performed on biotic communities (animals and

plants) in order to evaluate the different stages of recovery,

and to facilitate restoration. In most cases this recovery is

‘artificial’ supported by the addition of different substances

(amendments rich in organic matter, calcium carbonate, clay

and iron oxides). Overall, recovery is relatively rapid, with a

variety of higher plant species being capable of colonizing the

polluted environments (Del Rı́o et al., 2002). The macroin-

vertebrate community showed a general impoverishment

2 years after the Aznalcóllar event, with only few species

managing to live in the most polluted areas with very low pH

and high metal concentrations (Solà et al., 2004). However,

5 years after this environmental disaster, the contaminated

area shows the incipient recovery of ant communities,

particularly the record of Tapinoma nigerrima (Nylander)

(Luque et al., 2007). This species is abundant in the Doñana

National Park (Carpintero et al., 2003; Luque et al., 2007),

and active from February to October in olive groves in south-

ern Spain (Redolfi et al., 2005). Tapinoma nigerrima is

considered an opportunist species, forming large colonies,

building mounds of soil that are used as nurseries (Pickles,

1943), and showing an aggressive behaviour featuring

response to attacks in large numbers, leading them to be

considered a dominant species (Carpintero et al., 2003 and

references therein).

Whereas the origin of the two phenomena (K–Pg event and

Aznalcóllar) is totally different, as is the geographical exten-

sion of the affected area, certain similarities of another nature

can be discerned: the sudden impact, the high levels of toxic

components registered in a thin lamina, and the important

incidence on the biotic community. Significant is the different

time recovery involved after the two phenomena, which is

comparatively short in the current example. Here, we study

the incidence of the ‘inhabitable’ substrates on the colonizing

biota, focusing on the geochemical analysis of the soils

affected by the Aznalcóllar disaster and the behaviour of

T. nigerrima. The comparison with the K–Pg boundary event

was evoked in order to assess the unavailability of the environ-

ment after this mass extinction event.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

After the Aznalcóllar disaster, most of the tailing was physi-

cally removed, but some experimental areas (two plots;

10 · 15 m2 each) were maintained without any treatment,

preserving a thin layer of tailing over the soils (Figs 1 and 2).

These plots are located in the area known as Vado del Quema,

25 km from the tailing pond, within the flooding plane of the

Guadiamar river (Figs 1 and 2). The tailing in this area has a

mean thickness of 2–5 cm (Fig. 2); and the soil was character-

ized by a low degree of differentiation, a sandy–loam texture

(12% clay), low organic matter content (<2%), a mean calcium

carbonate content of 13% and a pH close to 8. The continu-

ous infiltration of acidic and toxic solutions coming from the

pyrite tailing oxidation during 4 years (1998–2002) produced

a strong degradation of many soil properties as well as impor-

tant changes in the soil morphology (Martı́n et al., 2007).

Most noteworthy among these were the intense acidification

of the upper part of the soil (with pH values close to 2.0), the

partial alteration of clay minerals, feldspars and organic matter

content, and an increase in the electrical conductivity of the

soil solution (10-fold greater than in unaffected soil).

The most evident change in the morphology of the soil is the

appearance of horizons with colorations strongly differing

from those of the original soil (a discoloured layer with pale

greyish tonalities in the first 2–3 cm, followed by a reddish-

brown layer to a depth of around 40 cm; Fig. 2). At the same

time, the carbonates weathered, disappearing completely from

the upper 6 cm and partially to 20 cm in depth. The resulting

products in this process give rise to an intense neoformation

of gypsum and iron hydroxysulphates (mainly jarosite-group

minerals, schwertmannite and ferrihydrite) which, together

with the acidic conditions of the medium, determine the

distribution of the main elements of the soil, both in their

total and soluble forms.

Ant nests of the species T. nigerrima were studied in the

experimental area during August 2005 and February 2007.

Mounds show a subcircular plan, and a typical cone-shaped

nest structures; particles from the excavations are carried

from the nest and accumulated outside forming the conical

mound (Fig. 3). Sediment constituting the mounds shows

variations in colour coincident with those registered in the

soil profile (Fig. 3). Thus, single colour (light grey,

dark grey and red) and more than one-colour (light grey

and red, or light grey and dark grey) conical mounds could

be differentiated.
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Soil samples from the mounds (external; E) and from the

soil material at depth (internal; I) were collected from the dark

grey tailing (ETG and IT), strongly altered greyish soil (EG

and IG), moderately altered reddish soil (ER and IR), and

unaltered brown soil (EB and IB) (Fig. 4). For iridium analysis

a more detailed sampling was performed, especially in the

moderately altered reddish (IR to IR-5) and unaltered brown

soils (IB-1 and IB-2). Soil samples were air dried and sieved to

2 mm to calculate the percentage of gravels; all the analyses

were carried out with the fine earth fraction (<2 mm). In soil

samples, pH was determined potentiometrically in a 1 : 2.5

soil : water suspension, in a Crison micropH 2002 instrument
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Fig. 1 Location of the experimental plots in the area

known as Vado del Quema, 25 km from the tailing

pond, close to the Doñana National Park (southern

Spain), indicating the flooding plane of the Guadia-

mar river affected by the tailing spill.

A B

C D

Fig. 2 (A) General view of the uncovered experi-

mental plot surrounded by vegetation. (B) Close-up

view of the tailing layer covering the soils. (C) Tailing

layer showing a mean thickness of 2–5 cm. Scale

bar: 10 cm. (D) Soils at depth showing horizons with

different colorations, pale greyish in the upper part

and reddish-brown downward.
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(Crison, Barcelona, Spain). Total content in major elements

(SiT, AlT, FeT and ST) was determined after preparation of soil

pellets with lithium tetraborate (0.6 : 5.5) using X-ray fluo-

rescence in a Philips PW-1404 instrument (Philips, Eindho-

ven, the Netherlands). Total concentrations of arsenic and

heavy metals were determined in finely ground soil samples

(<0.05 mm), after digestion in strong acids (HNO3 + HF)

using ICP-MS with a PE SCIEX ELAN-5000A spectrometer

(Perkin-Elmer, Überlingen, Germany). The accuracy of the

method was corroborated by analyses (six replicates) of Stan-

dard Reference Material: SRM 2711 (Simón et al., 2002). All

analyses were performed at the University of Granada.

RESULTS

A significant increase in the number of active nests of T. nigerr-

ima during the second visit (from 3–4 August 2005 to around

15 February 2007). Nests show a random distribution, as is

usual in the first phases of colonization, when density and

intra-specific competition is low (i.e. Redolfi et al., 2005),

being comparatively more abundant close to the edge of

the experimental area. Apart from the nesting holes, sev-

eral trails were registered between nests. Cone structures

were similar in morphology, only with minor differences

in size. Remobilization of the upper tailing layer revealed

that ant’s eggs were located directly in contact with this

surface (Fig. 3).

An in-depth geochemical analysis of the sediment forming

the mounds and of the soil reveals a similar composition

between same-colour materials, corroborating that mounds

consist of particles carried out from the deep soil.

The pH values and the main pollutant element concentra-

tions are shown in Tables 1 and 2. The tailing deposited over

the soil (IT) and the one remobilized by the ants (ETG)

present highly acidic pH values (1.83–2.20), showing a very

strong influence of the tailing oxidation and the infiltration

A
B

C

D E

Fig. 3 (A) Mound of Tapinoma nigerrima in the

tailing layer showing distance from vegetation.

(B) Close-up view of the mound surrounded by tailing

layer. (C) Single-colour (light grey) mound. (D) More

than one-colour (light grey and red) mound.

(E) Remobilized tailing layer with specimens (arrows)

and eggs (circles) of Tapinoma nigerrima just below

the tailing layer. Scale bar: 10 cm.
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of the pollutant solution into the soil. Accordingly, both the

soil sampled at depth and the soil remobilized by the ants

have very acidic pH values; the strongly altered layer (pale

grey) gives a pH between 2.08 and 2.13, and the moderately

altered layer (reddish) has a pH between 2.11 and 2.46.

The main toxic elements concentrated in the soil by the

oxidation of the tailings are Hg, As, Pb, Tl and Sb. Because

of their low mobility, the highest concentration of these

elements lies in the first 5–10 mm of the soil; with values up to

7.0 mg kg)1 for Hg, 2030.7 mg kg)1 for As, 8629.0 mg

kg)1 for Pb, 86.8 mg kg)1 for Tl and 1040.7 mg kg)1 for

Sb. The concentration of these elements in the contaminated

soil samples represents respective increases of 18-, 107-, 226-,

124- and 578-folds in comparison with the concentration

of these elements in the uncontaminated soils of the area.

A high concentration of Ir is also registered from 93.3 to

492.7 p.p.b. (Table 2).

INTERPRETATIONS AND DISCUSSION

Contaminated substrates resulting from the Aznalcóllar and

K–Pg events

The presence of the layer of tailing and the contamination

of the uppermost centimetres of the underlying soil in the

experimental area signal a dramatic event in the normal

functionality of the soil, even as registered nearly 10 years

after the disaster of Aznalcóllar. The maximum concentration

of the different elements in the soil samples greatly exceeds

the toxic levels for agricultural soils (values in mg kg)1, Hg, 2;

As, 50; Pb, 500; Tl, 5; Sb, 10; Kabata-Pendias & Pendias,

1984; Aguilar et al., 1999). Moreover, pH values indicate the

noteworthy acidity in the experimental area with respect to

normal soil.

Comparison with the K–Pg event reveals similarities and

differences with respect to the recent disaster of Aznalcóllar.

As occurs with the tailing layer, the K–Pg boundary layer

(ejecta layer) shows the presence of strongly anomalous

contents in some elements. Iridium abundance anomalies,

together with those in other platinum-group elements, are

one of the features characterizing the K–Pg boundary layer.

Element concentrations at the K–Pg boundary layer in marine

and continental sections are compiled in several papers, and

compared with values in crust, mantle, ocean or chondrites

(i.e. Gilmore et al., 1984; Strong et al., 1987; Gilmour &

Anders, 1989; Schmitz, 1992; Martı́nez-Ruiz, 1994). Here,

we compare the concentrations of some elements as registered

in the tailing layer and soils at depth from the studied area

with those from the K–Pg boundary layer in selected marine

and continental sections, including palaeosols spanning the

K–Pg transition (Table 2). Regardless of the particular deposi-

tional setting (marine or continental), the anomalous values in

some of the analysed elements at the K–Pg boundary layer,

including those considered as deriving from an extraterrestrial

source (i.e. Os and Ir), are in the order of, or even lower than,

those registered in the experimental area.

Especially interesting, due to its significance in the interpre-

tation of the K–Pg impact event, are the high concentrations

of Ir. In terrestrial sections, iridium concentrations registered

at the K–Pg boundary are lower than in marine ones but in

comparison with the average background are significantly

enriched (Orth et al., 1981; Nichols et al., 1986; Lerbekmo

et al., 1987; Pillmore et al., 1999; Hartman et al., 2002), in

some cases within the range of 21–56 p.p.b. (Alvarez et al.,

1984; Gilmore et al., 1984; Pillmore et al., 1984; Bohor et al.,

1987; Schmitz, 1992) and with the highest values of 71 p.p.b.

Tailing layer

Greyish soil
strongly
altered

ER EG

IT

IG

IR Red soil altered

ETG

IB Red soil altered

Fig. 4 Scheme showing different types of mound composition (EG, external

grey; ER, external red; ETG, external tailing and grey), tailing layer (IT) and

soils at depth (IG, internal grey; IR, internal red; IB, internal unaltered

brown).

Table 1 Values of pH and of some elements in the experimental area, together with data in uncontaminated soils of the area

Sample pH Au Be Bi Cd Hg In Mn Mo Pb Sc Se Sn Tl V Y

ER 2.46 0.306 0.847 3.285 0.342 7.237 0.254 237.618 2.057 275.380 7.390 3.388 4.280 1.674 74.227 10.836

EG 2.13 0.181 1.463 4.805 1.630 3.550 0.276 501.941 1.027 356.418 8.943 2.075 5.163 2.323 69.250 18.492

ETG 2.20 0.515 0.704 45.651 1.276 5.587 0.550 186.746 4.948 5801.085 3.885 6.582 24.310 43.394 38.021 20.895

IT 1.83 0.932 0.337 66.509 1.773 6.982 0.134 103.571 11.787 8425.875 0.720 9.654 35.283 47.628 24.852 5.334

IG 2.08 0.887 0.666 93.494 2.129 4.065 1.771 163.786 3.010 8629.018 2.879 0.433 54.276 86.795 37.446 11.842

IR 2.11 0.107 1.118 4.197 0.873 1.767 0.139 260.392 0.633 111.594 6.247 3.486 2.949 0.941 72.026 11.848

UCS 7.9 0.088 1.91 0.49 0.33 0.4 0.063 678.0 0.53 38.2 12.5 <0.1 1.27 0.70 94.4 17.8

Sampling sites are mound sediments (ER, external red; EG, external grey; ETG, external tailing and grey), tailing layer (IT) and soils at depth (IG, internal grey; IR,

internal red altered). Comparison with data from uncontaminated soils (UCS) of the area (Cabrera et al., 1999). Geochemical values in p.p.m.
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obtained from the K–Pg boundary layer at the Moody Creek

Mine section (West Coast, New Zealand; Vadja et al., 2001).

Iridium anomalies in marine sections have been reported

at numerous localities, with values locally in the range of

hundreds of p.p.b. (for a general compilation, see Alvarez

et al., 1984). In the soils we analysed, the high concentrations

of Ir (from 93.3 to 492.7 p.p.b.) are several times the values

usually registered in the K–Pg boundary layer, including those

from Ir-bearing coals (Fastovsky & Dott, 1986; Retallack

et al., 1987; Rigby et al., 1987; Smit et al., 1987; Retallack,

1994), evidencing a high level of contamination.

Palaeosols and K–Pg boundary sediments in eastern

Montana reveal significant amounts of acid, interpreted as a

likely consequence of catastrophic events postulated for the

K–Pg boundary (nitric acid from atmospheric shock by

bolide and the burning of trees, sulphuric acid from volcanic

aerosols and from impact vaporization of evaporates, hydro-

chloric acid from volcanic aerosols and carbonic acid from

carbon dioxide of volcanoes and fires), and selectively affect-

ing the different components of the biota (Retallack et al.,

1987; Retallack, 1996, 2004). In any case, however, the

lowest pH values are estimated between 4.0 and 5.5 for soil

and groundwater in Montana, and between 7.6 and 8.2 for

average ocean water; some past theoretical estimates of

acidification at the K–Pg boundary of pH 2–4 are considered

unreasonable (see table 2.1 in Retallack, 2004). These

estimated pH values for the K–Pg boundary are considerably

higher than those from the soils at depth in Aznalcóllar

(between 1.83 and 2.11).

Recovery after the Aznalcóllar and K–Pg events

A significant difference is revealed between the two phenom-

ena at hand: the comparatively rapid initial recovery of the

highly altered substrate in the experimental area after the

disaster of Aznalcóllar, in contrast to the interpreted

Table 2 Values of some elements registered in the experimental area, together with data of uncontaminated soils in the area and in the K–Pg boundary layer

Sample As Sb Ba Cr Co Ni Cu Zn U Th Ir

ER 954.630 26.240 244.328 52.695 4.817 13.838 110.168 191.577 1.018 6.781

EG 233.543 28.269 263.205 54.801 14.981 21.184 329.304 513.413 1.832 8.555

ETG 943.119 558.003 543.731 41.585 4.344 4.938 158.418 341.335 1.260 4.869

IT 1008.290 1566.628 1248.014 67.185 25.529 5.560 142.823 460.669 1.646 4.346 93.3

IG 2030.705 1040.690 1112.190 55.616 4.106 6.896 409.489 552.051 1.595 5.089 492.7

IR 700.443 9.648 229.254 47.285 6.231 14.456 105.332 303.254 1.077 5.469 314.2

IR-2 249.0

IR-3 223.6

IR-4 173.6

IR-5 118.9

IB-1 106.1

IB-2 99

UCS 18.9 1.8 302 68.6 12.4 26.9 30.9 109.0 1.65 11.1

K–Pg continental

Moody Creek 635 445 140 816 51.7 2.62 6.17 70.2

Raton Basin 36 6.3 67 10 1.7

Sugarite 100 7 50 3.2

York Canyon 85 54 390 5.6

Montana-1

1 : 1 Claystone 129.4 17.4 11.8 32.8

2 : 1 Claystone 292 31.8 42.2 103.1

Montana-2

Sapakot clay 458 93 10 43 57 103

Ottsko clay 790 91 13 39 45 106

K–Pg Marine

Agost 380 8.1 1630 540 160 556 218.0 568 23.4 8.2 24.4

Caravaca 720 15.0 23 851 390 1350 257.0 986 13.6 8.3 35.2

Gubbio 19 2.5 149 48 177 167 9.1

Stevens Klint 83 9.4 225 146 1370 810 47.4

El Kef 9.2 1.7 50 48 219 108 6.5 ⁄ 22.2

Sampling sites as in Table 1, together with IR-2–IR-5 for different samples into internal red moderately altered; IB-1–IB-2 for different samples into internal brown

unaltered. Comparison with data from uncontaminated soils (UCS) of the area (Cabrera et al., 1999). K–Pg boundary sections: Moody Creek Mine (Vadja et al.,

2001); Raton Basin and York Canyon (Gilmour & Anders, 1989; Schmitz, 1992); Sugarite (Gilmore et al., 1984); Montana-1, 1 : 1 and 2 : 1 Claystone (Fastovsky

et al., 1989); Montana-2, a horizon in palaeosols types Sapakot and Ottsko clay (Retallack, 1994); Agost and Caravaca (Martı́nez-Ruiz et al., 1999); Gubbio (Alvarez

et al., 1980; Smit & ten Kate, 1982); Stevens Klint (Kyte et al., 1985); El Kef (Kuslys & Krähenbühl, 1983; Meyer et al., 1993; for the interval 0–1cm; Rocchia & Robin,

1998). Geochemical values in p.p.m., except Ir in p.p.b.
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prolonged recovery occurring after the K–Pg impact event.

Tapinoma nigerrima rapidly colonized (less than 10 years

after the disaster) a highly polluted substrate, producing nests

in the tailing layer with particles arranged from inside the

soils that show similar values in pollutant elements as those

from the soils at depth.

Although the K–Pg event reveals selective extinctions

between biota – i.e. the biotic effects of acid rain could have

been more or less severe from place to place, and within the

same ecosystem (Retallack, 1996, 2004) – in general, the

marine ecosystem recovered more slowly than the terrestrial

one (i.e. Beerling et al., 2001). Calibration of the initial

recovery in the marine environment is in the range of

hundreds to thousands of kiloyears, although differences in

time recovery are registered between planktic and benthic

populations. Initial recovery of the surface-to-deep water

carbon isotope gradient is estimated at over 500 kyr, whereas

full restoration may not have occurred for 1–3 Ma (D’Hondt

et al., 1998; Arens & Jahren, 2000). Yet, some plankton

populations recovered faster, with the record of initial

recovery of planktonic foraminifera at about 230 kyr (Keller

& Barrera, 1990), or early pioneer calcareous nannoflora at

just about 25 kyr after the K–Pg boundary mass extinction

event (Lamolda et al., 2005). Some hypotheses point to

10 kyr as the time required to restore food chains and repair

ecosystems, after which the oceans were repopulated with

planktonic species characterized by high turnover rates

(Mukhopadhyay et al., 2001). Benthic foraminifera show no

significant extinction at the end of the Cretaceous. A compar-

atively rapid recovery of the benthic foraminiferal ecosystem

was interpreted by Coccioni & Galeotti (1994), with the

reappearance of complex trophic structures at around 7 kyr

after the K–Pg boundary, but with low oxygen tolerant epi-

fauna reappearing between 600 and 1200 years after the

event.

The terrestrial ecosystem recovers comparatively faster after

the K–Pg event, especially the vegetation community.

Although occasionally the recovery in diversity of early Palaeo-

cene vegetation is interpreted on an evolutionary – not

ecological – timescale (i.e. Wolfe & Upchurch, 1987), in many

papers the calibration of time recovery is in the range of

10–102 years, showing rapid recovery in the earliest Palaeo-

gene. The continental ecosystem was also perturbed by the

bolide impact at the K–Pg boundary, determining the

photosynthesis crisis (Vadja & McLoughlin, 2004) and

significant variations in climate (Beerling et al., 2001; Lomax

et al., 2001; Wilf & Johnson, 2004; Twitchett, 2006), also

registered from changes in palaeosol development across the

K–Pg boundary (Fastovsky, 1987; Fastovsky & McSweeney,

1987; Retallack et al., 1987; Fastovsky et al., 1989; Retallack,

1994). Climatic effects have been estimated to have a duration

in the range of months or years (Wolfe, 1991; Pope et al.,

1997). Associated with the Chicxulub impact, the palynofloral

signature is interpreted as revealing a massive vegetation

disruption (Vadja et al., 2001, 2003; Vadja & Raine, 2003;

Vadja & McLoughlin, 2004), and the instantaneous (days to

months) destruction of diverse forest communities, exhibiting

significant regional differences in floristic turnover (Vajda &

McLoughlin, 2007). Insect feeding damage reveals the impact

of the terminal Cretaceous event on plant–insect associations,

showing a major extinction of insect hervibores, as well as

depauperate levels of plant–insect associations in the early

Palaeocene (Labandeira et al., 2002a,b; Wilf et al., 2006). The

existence of regions considered as biodiversity refugia during

the global environmental K–Pg boundary event could lead the

effects to be comparatively less dramatic in the terrestrial

ecosystem compared with the marine realm. For some

authors, biodiversity refugees are intrinsically hypothetical

(e.g. Wignall & Benton, 1999); however, in most cases,

refugia are considered to be sanctuaries sheltering Lazarus taxa

during an environmental crisis before they recolonize the

altered areas, and reappear in the fossil record (Jablonski,

1986; Kauffman & Harries, 1996; Fara, 2001 and references

therein). While areas of refugia during the end-Cretaceous

mass extinction event are interpreted for the marine environ-

ment (e.g. Wooldridge, 2008), these are more frequently

evoked for the terrestrial ecosystem, with relictual fossil and

‘extant’ organisms being registered in regions that can be

considered a biodiversity refuge for surviving biota (Tschudy

et al., 1984; Beerling et al., 2001; McLoughlin et al., 2008).

Lower extinction rates in plants are related to a dormant phase

in their life cycle, allowing for survival despite long-term

environmental disruptions (Vajda & McLoughlin, 2007).

These lower extinction rates are interpreted as the possible

cause of the comparatively rapid carbon isotopic recovery in

the terrestrial environment (in a maximum interval of

130 ± 5 kyr; Arens & Jahren, 2000), with respect to the

marine counterpart. Model simulations predict a terrestrial

primary productivity recovery within 10 years, and global

terrestrial carbon storage in vegetation biomass recovery on a

60- to 80-year timescale (Lomax et al., 2001). In this range,

Vajda & McLoughlin (2007) proposed the probable recovery

of the herbaceous vegetation community within a few months

to years of the Chicxulub impact. Palaeosol features, including

plant remains, allow estimation of the time for the formation

of palaeosols across the K–Pg boundary in eastern Montana

in the order of some hundreds to a few thousand years

(Retallack et al., 1987; Fastovsky et al., 1989; Retallack,

1994).

The comparatively rapid recovery of the contaminated soils

after the disaster of Aználcollar by T. nigerrima may be

related to several factors, such as the comparatively smaller

geographical extension of the affected area and the opportu-

nistic character of this species. In the case of the Aznalcóllar

event, the different extents of extinction, of a geographically

local range, could facilitate a rapid recolonization of the

polluted areas. Adjacent populations of T. nigerrima inhabit-

ing areas not contaminated by the environmental disaster
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have served as sources for repopulating the affected areas,

determining a rapid recolonization. By contrast, the global

nature of the K–Pg event, geographically vast, could condi-

tion the recovery of the affected zone. In the latter case, only

biodiversity refuges adjacent to the affected areas could

facilitate recolonization. Whereas on a local or regional scale,

the refugium hypothesis is more widely accepted, it is more

difficult to confirm for a global extension (Fara, 2001). The

opportunistic character and aggressive behaviour of T. nigerr-

ima, together with their independence from substrate

features, allow for the colonization of an inhabitable, highly

polluted, substrate. This would be consistent with recent

ichnological data obtained from the K–Pg boundary layer,

revealing the existence of a well-developed endobenthic

multitiered assemblage established shortly after the K–Pg

boundary event (Rodrı́guez-Tovar & Uchman, 2004).

Moreover, the existence of spherules in the K–Pg boundary

layer infilling Thalassinoides (Rodrı́guez-Tovar, 2005) and

the lateral disturbation of this layer by Chondrites (Rodrı́-

guez-Tovar & Uchman, 2006, 2008) evidence the coloniza-

tion of the ejecta layer, interpreted as an unfavourable

substrate, due to the independence of Chondrites trace

makers to substrate features, and their adaptation to lowered

oxygenation and food content in sediments. This agrees with

the record of faecal pellets from detritivorous soil inverte-

brates, such as earthworms, registered in Late Cretaceous

and Early Palaeocene palaeosols, which would be less affected

by the K–Pg boundary event (Retallack, 2004). Thus,

although a simple comparison between the organisms

involved – ants and Chondrites trace makers – is difficult, we

could interpret that a contaminated layer, like those repre-

sented by the K–Pg boundary layer or by the Aznalcóllar

tailing layer, does not impede colonization of those organ-

isms with an opportunistic behaviour, and showing a high

independence from the substrate.

In this context, the interpreted dramatic incidence of the

K–Pg boundary impact on biota might be overestimated, as

well as the generalized long-time recovery proposed after the

impact due to the absence of a high-temporal resolution that

would be detailed enough to characterize temporal intervals

in the range of 102–103 years. Comparison with actual exam-

ples of environmental disasters proves useful to approach

palaeo–environmental events (Kuhnt et al., 2005).

CONCLUSIONS

The contamination disaster of Aználcollar (Sevilla province,

southern Spain) in April 1998 reveals similitude (the sudden

impact, the high levels of toxic components especially regis-

tered in an upper thin lamina and the incidence on the biotic

community) and differences (the time recovery involved after

the event and the geographical extension) with respect to the

K–Pg boundary event. Comparison between the two

phenomena provides for a valuable approach to interpret how

dramatic the K–Pg boundary impact and the recovery after

the event actually were.

1 Soils at depth in the experimental area affected by the

Aznalcóllar disaster show a high concentration in pollutant

elements. Values up to 7.0 mg kg)1 for Hg, 2030.7 mg kg)1

for As, 8629.0 mg kg)1 for Pb, 86.8 mg kg)1 for Tl,

1040.7 mg kg)1 for Sb and from 93.3 to 492.7 p.p.b. for Ir

have been registered 10 years after the event.

2 The pH values (close to 2.0) indicate an intense acidificat-

ion of the upper part of the soil.

3 The values obtained for the analysed elements are, in

several cases (i.e. Ir), higher in the tailing from the experi-

mental area than those registered in the ejecta layer from

marine and terrestrial K–Pg boundary sections.

4 The ant T. nigerrima is recognized, less than 10 years

after the disaster, performing nesting in the tailing layer, with

particles arranged from inside the soils that show similar values

in pollutant elements as those from the deep soils.

5 The rapid initial recovery seen could be related to the

comparatively smaller geographical extension of the affected

area, and the opportunistic behaviour of T. nigerrima, its

aggressive character and its independence with regard to the

features of the polluted substrate. This agrees with the compar-

atively short, nearly coetaneous, macrobenthic colonization

after the K–Pg boundary event by organisms with a high

independence from substrate features (i.e. Chondrites trace

makers).

6 The interpreted dramatic consequences of the K–Pg

impact event could be reconsidered, at least for the macroben-

thic community, in the light of the possibility of colonization

of ‘inhabitable’ highly contaminated substrates, by organisms

with a high independence regarding substrate conditions.

7 The long-time recovery proposed after the K–Pg bound-

ary impact (in the order of 104–105 years) may be overesti-

mated due to the absence of a high-temporal resolution, that

was precise enough to characterize temporal intervals in the

range of the 102–103 years.

8 Comparison between actual and fossil phenomena can be

proved informative particularly for researches, opening a new

approach to advance in the knowledge of catastrophic events

registered throughout the Earth’s history.
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